Light Rail Electrical Line Work to Impact Service This Summer

SAN JOSE, CA– VTA passengers will experience some service interruptions this summer as light rail contractors repair and replace 30-year-old electrical lines that power the light rail system. The lines are known as the Overhead Catenary System.

Operating regular VTA Light Rail transit service requires that our equipment and infrastructure remain in a state of good repair. As a result, segments of the light rail lines will be closed for construction periodically from late May through late September. Bus bridges will be in place to continue transit service along the light rail routes.

VTA riders can check the impacted routes, dates of construction and added bus bridge schedules at VTA.org.

Subscribe to VTA Service Alerts to receive notifications about affected routes and download the Transit App for trip planning and real-time information.

We apologize for any inconvenience during these repairs, and we appreciate our passengers’ patience as we continue to provide the safest and most comfortable ride for our customers.

VTA Customer Service is available for trip planning or other route information at 408-321-2300, or Customer.Service@VTA.org. Also, follow @VTAService on Twitter for updates.

About VTA
Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA) is an independent special district that is responsible for bus, light rail and paratransit operations, transportation planning, and serves as the county’s congestion management agency.